
A family shul . . .                      
. . .and a shul family



Multiple daily minyanim
Multiple daily shiurim
Weekly youth groups
Youth programming
Adult social programming
Young professional social programming
Chessed opportunities

 When we first moved to Oak Park 2.5 years ago, we
were taken aback at what the community had to

offer, relative to our preconceived notions. 
 

In that vein, YIOP boasts:

 

We're thrilled that you're interested to learn
more, and we invite you to get a snapshot of
what YIOP is all about in the coming pages.

 

- Rabbi Shaya Katz

YIOP comes together as a community of Orthodox Zionist Jews

committed to prayer, study, and social interaction. We engage in

these to further our spiritual growth, both individually and as a

community, bringing us closer to G-d. 

YIOP offers the intimacy of
close friendships and the
breadth of all-inclusive

programming.



EXCITING GROWTH

@ YIOP



Shabbos
Shacharit

8:15 - 10am
9 - 11:05am

Weekday
Shacharit

6:05/15 - 7am
7 - 7:40/50am

Mincha & Ma'ariv
Pre-sunset/plag

Davening plays a vital
role in our Avodat

Hashem. With multiple
minyanim a day, often in
conjunction with Torah-

learning, it forms the
structure of our daily

routine @ YIOP

At YIOP, we use the
Hebrew-English Artscroll

Stone Chumash and
Siddur, as well as the

Koren Siddur

Davening @ YIOP is
meaningful but

efficient. We aim to
finish Shabbos

morning in less than 2
hours, and we have a

fleishig kiddush to
follow every week
(except on Pesach)



Daf Yomi / Mishneh Brurah / Biurei tefilah
Machshavah Chaburah
Mussar / Parsha / Tehilim / Mishlei / Jew. History
Women's Parsha Shiur
Women's In depth Halacha Shiur
Chassidus from peshischa on The Parsha
Halachic Sugya from The Parsha

Tikun Leil Hoshana RabbahSunday Morning Machshavah

Daily 
Sunday 
Monday 

Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday 
Shabbos 

Daf YomiLegal Holiday Shiur- 
Early Jewish American Teshuvot

Peshischa on the Parsha - (with our usual Cholent!)

Hoshanah Rabbah Shiur with Rebbetzin Katz

YIOP loves learning
Torah. We offer

classes of every genre
at many different

times throughout the
week, so there's
something for

everyone.

Beyond the variety of
weekly shiurim, we

also have many
timely classes for
Moadim, special

occasions or
programs- in shul or
in the community. 

https://www.yutorah.org/rabbi-shaya-katz/


At YIOP, our pursuit of
learning pushes us to
bring in world-renown

speakers and experts of all
kinds throughout the year.



As our youth population continues to grow, YIOP
is constantly looking to improve its programming,

and the parents are active participants and
contributors. In addition to our weekly groups, we

run many programs throughout the year.

Shabbos Groups
Babysitting for <5 begins with the start of the

Main Minyan, at 9am. 
 

"Tot Shabbat" program begins ~10:15 and includes
songs, stories, snacks, and prizes

 

Elementary-School Aged group(s) starts at 10am
and includes davening, Divrei Torah and activities. 

 

Teen Minyan generally happens twice per moth
(when there is sufficient teenage availibility).






